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CrashI Down went the wndow and
The well-known expression, "Geb
Mr. Huffman asked Katherine Kautzrich over night," was quite p o p u l a r ,
.
man, a member of his sixth hour
"
\
;',
during the year
as
of the
class, "Now, do you know what to
great gold rush In Cahforma.
,
do 7"
Ever so often, a student manages picks his way down through the peoBut, here's one that's got all the
Pay Assembly of Year
Sixty-8lx Make First Term Hon- Was that nice to ask a lady what to get a "right good" slant on Hovt wltli gum~ 'As usual he's short and gold rushes beat-- Mr. Row, a very FirstVoted
Huge Success
to do when the window fell7 Seems High School People get that Way pie,' stumbllng over everybody, to get hard working, honest teacher of P.
or List; Seventy-Three
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School
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seen
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while
'
for Six Weeks
No, jou're wrong, It was ,perfectly
dolls t e kibitzer. All one can hear is, in the act of payhlg the cashier for
all rjaht as Katherine had been in- be the case In the following article by "WHat"" rotten playl" "Did he muff his meal, holding in his hand a roll
strq,cted to open the draft when the Suzanne S,van as she breAks iJlto lit.. th8.~\ set-upl" etc. etc. tlll someone of "Greenbacks" large enough to
•.Farner and Trimble Run Close .Race; windows were open. aud-to cJpae.....it erary effort aftr dtteding a
sits on him and- asks him why he choke a one year old beef,
Trumbule, ,Pence,\ BeneUi, and Duncan
Blackett, 'ElUs, Gilbert,
When they were closed as she sits by ball game.
doettt't apply for the job of coaclling.
"Look this much money at once;
Prove Courage by Braving
HaYe Fh'e A's
said ins ment. Mr. Huffman just
Her words .o,f wisdom follo .' " ,
quartel'-and the yelling starts. and' I am a teacher." Mr. Row was
Electric Dangers
wanted j;o find out'if she wero on to
First is tthe arrival. EveryoruJ TIt pheer leader yells "Will we beat heard to exclaim, We really would
comes stringing in to find the most so' d so 7" and the u~ual few answer like an explanation of this ,very" very
The seniors' have re!D~ned aloft her job.
the entire semester and the semester
advantageous seat (and incidently, wit~ the naughty word In spite of unusual sight. Is there a "greenback"
f~ln this present age the most Imhonor rolls.' Miss Trimble's bo~e
let every~ne see the new ~eret, or the h'W dred times the;'ve been ad- rush or something 7
portant phase -of our life is electricroom was supreme the first and third
whatever It ma'y be). They dklde.on morttshed about it. The half-and the
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E. Jones, as he appeared before ,the
hilld sway the second time. lWss
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s; 0 n with their president, Ruth Rosentiel, ~osltlon 0 the seats In the, mad YOUI: ·hat, or performs some prank eq- types of plays that are to be given In be derived," continued Mr. Jone's. He
.Hu~hinson, 2~ 2B's;
Albel't Mass- presiding.
scramble toL
sit by that one certain uallt childish.
By that time you're .th e near, f ut ure. , .
E
'
. w_ent on to explain how it was one of
. b
man, 2A's 2B's; E IIza , eth Spragg!
Devotionals were given by Helen person.
ach assumes his own part- retrieved
the misplaced
article and
A rdIn, g to WIII.Iam H . R ow, In- the most used elements of present
.
'
"
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4A's; James Tatham, 4A s; Marie S1I- Luise Bradshaw. Robert Dorsey Icular position-the "two-timer" care- settled'peaceably to see a good game s;tIc
t
to r m d,ramat ICS, th,e st uden""
~- time and yet less was known of it
via, 2A's, 2B's; .Elizabeth Spt,:agg, played a violin solo, accompanied by fully seated behind someone else so e.verybody jumps up, the game's over, Will appear In a play gIven at the th ' f
th
't'fl
tt
SA's, lB; Edward Trumble, 2A's, Louise Baade; and this was followed bis other girl won't see why he is and the general mixup' reigns sup- carnival and then in an assembly .;.n.~ an~ 0 e.r sCI:n ~ c ~e':t Oer.
2B's; and Edna White, SA's lB.
by a reading, "Friday afternoon in sitting with. Then, o~ course, there's reme. The question on the lops of all held in the honor of George WashXCi ng xperll~en s
or
ut ,
, Miss Farner's group is, Louise La- Our School," given by Mary Eileen a "goat" in every crowd. This certain peoplq, as:they steam out the door Is ington. If time pennits, the following
After a short mtroductory ~peecb.· I
Chien, 2A's, 2B's; Jo~ephine Miller Ferns. The Kansas creed was l'ead fellow tries to supply the whole gBD,g "Whilf ...viis the sCbre ? " , '
' plays will be put on during the schoot M~. ~ones :we~t on to eX~lam the
SA's, 2B's; Norma Murphy, 4A's, 1B; by Wilma Rankin after which Flore.
year: "The King Rides By," "Storm ~clentlfic prmclple. of how his experEsther Simion, 4A's: Corine Simms, ine Banks told about the State Seal;
,
Before Sunset" "Printer's Ink" and Iments worked. WIth a set of trans4A's; Howard Tucker, SA's, 2B's; and Bonnalyn Kirkwood played a piano
"Three Birds ~nd A Blue Beli"
formers, "Jonesy" ran the amperage
Milton Zacharias 4A's.
solo, after which Miss Harriet Way,
Those persons who are in the two up and reduced the voltage to eigli.
Miss Palmer's room was next, be- sophomore G. R. sponsor, gave a talk
dramatics classes are: Ruth Askins, teen volts, Ed Trumbule then voluning represented by Helen Magie, 4A's; on the life of Jolm Brown. "
Roger Bumann, Becky Bunyan, Ella ~ered to g? up to the stage and holdEmma Beswick, 2A's 2B's; Myrtle
Lois Hallacy, junior-senior G. R.
Campbell, Charles Carson, Ursel mg two nalls with pliers connected to
Buckley, 4A's; Ruby Fulton, ,4A's; pr~sident, announced to the cabinet
Coul80n, Carl Edwards, DorotliyFad- the transformer, Ed was able to melt
Bert Hill 2A's 2B's' Alvena Morin members the necessity of their predler, Ellen Harper, Bill Kneebone, the na~ as a direct result of the hiah
4A's; ..and Mirz~ Sheiton, (A's.
' sence at the cabinet meeting which;
Charles McAdams, Jack McGlothlin, amperale; and yet the volage was
Mr. York's seniors are Grace Brand are held every Thursde,y morning. In Hutchman Announces Joint ReGene Main, Calvin Neptune, Marg- harmle8&
SA'. 2B's' Roaie Hensley 8A's IB: closing, the entire group san~ '.Folvival, Under Auspices of
E!qphmores Boast Largest
Gene Main, Calvin Neptune, Margar"I am here to prove:tbatL l1Q vola
Nldlhe Morehouse, SA's, 2B's; '~ay: low the gleam."
Seven Churches.
,~ Class With Juniors
et Ellen Parka, Clarence Radell, ,,!ill not harm a per80D," said the
belle Cox, SA's 2B's.
GIRLS SERVE BREAKFAST
Next Largest
Edith,Riley, Bill Rogers, Helen Scott, demonstrator; and forthwith Othal
Kia. Waltze's group waa repreaentTO MEMBERS OF CLASS
Richard Tan'gye, Howard 'lntckar.. Pence p'roceeded.. to the. a~ lei. taka
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ella - Ames, SA'S,' 2B's; -aM Kathleen
The ~ stcide~ta--';;fi\(i~e ;con6~c~
grove, Jack Whltea~rver, Paul Mes- he survived. Mr. Jones explained that
""
Patton, 2A's, 8B's.
in P. H. S. are learning some very Hartford in Charge; Sandford has 'Many Slhuors Returning After Year's enger, Fred Loche~e, Dorothy Buck; one should never clasp a suspected
,,' /),."(""
Juniors Remain Third
worth while things.
,Devotions; McElroy AnAbsence From Their Alma
Othal Pe~ce, Maxme Bertea, CI,aude liv41 wire because it causes the musMilS Bruce's home room is still repBreakfast menus and foods for the
nounces. Game.
Mater
Burke, M1Idred Byers, Dorothy Ann cles to contract and one might be unresented by girls. These girls have breakfast have been caliming,the atCrews, Wally De Armand, Kenneth able to get .loose. As' a re'sult of this
retained the lead for Miss Bruce's tention of those girls taking Foods
The s~dent body of P. H. S, asMa~y former students are returnRuby Fulton, Robert George, the speaker was able to prove that
d d t d t sembled, Wednesday morning, JanLoiS Hallacy, Jolm Herrel, Max Hus- high voltage becomes dangerous to
'l th
1
h
home room the entire semester, Mary ,w l e e more a vance s u en s uory 27, to hear Mr. Horace Erwin ingto'the high school this semester. ton De Vere Love Albert M
Helen Austin, 4A's; Etta Ellis, 4A's; of Foods 3 dressed a hen and made who is here during the joint revival A total of nineteen, including both Roilie M
M'
. ~~, humans at approximately 400volts.
and Clysta Dudgeon, 2A's, 2B's.
chicken
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"
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,Miss Rimmer's' group was. repre- as
urmg, 7 pas w~.
,duct the music.
up-to-date.
Junior Owsley Harold R
B'll Tue croVlQlmg event of.",the program
sented by Ruby and Ruth Phelps,
The h~me, hvmg class, IS studymg
Mr. Erwin stated that he has been
~he juniors. lead the list with seven "ke, Charles Vilmer, Ge::; ~alker hap~ned When Margaret Benelll,
both girls making '2A's and 2B's.
the faml1y mc~me, and ItS expendlt- in thirty-five ritiabes and twenty- whde the semors hold a clo~ second Ed Wilson Bessie Singleton
nd semor class member, volunteered .to
Mildred Cronister, SA's, 2B's; Nola ~re, and th~ ~Irl~ m fO:~b~re work- seven cities. and towns of Kansas.
with six and the sophomores have Margaret Campbell.
,a
take ,a charge of a ml1llon volts. The
Mundt, 4A's; 'and Josephine Young, ~~~d;~e~~il~~m:n~nhome ef~~:~~~
A number of vocal selections were five. Of these nineteen, three enrolled
,
volts were harmless because they had
n alternating high frequency of 86,rendered by Mr. Erwin, accompanied last semester, but dropped and are
All of Miss Gable's clolihing classes by Miss, Martin, music instructor of now re-entering.
900 cycles. Nevertheless only a small
(Continued to Page Four)
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Carnl·v~l are
color and lines while othel's are P. H. S. The numbers given were
All of the seniors who are entering Trimble's Senio~ Home Room Le~dll ~~oc hcoh' could be felt. To prove
.
"Rollin' Down to Rio," "The Old Re at mid-semester have been in P. H. S.
_,at t e Igh frequency was passinr
,
tJu};Ying ·textiles and home furnish- frain," and a song about Jim.
before.
With $,8~.~~ Total
over the body, a torch, soaked In deHome, Rooms Complete In Contest to ings.
Laboratory
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M
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, D a v i s , Eil~en Dixon, Hilda Kirk, Vlr- started in nearly every home room Tru,mbuI'
e s bod y when he was takinJr
, ij:e ,co!J.cluded he program by leav- ginia Martin, and Elmer Shaw.
in P. H. S" has now reached' a total the voltage. James Duncan also took
Thp.rsdIl>Y, February 18, at 7:: SO,
mg the thought," Character Is the
Like the senior class the majority of about $80.00. Showing anunusual part in this experiment.
• Qld "P. H. S••will' open 'her doors to
sum total of your choices up tp date." of the juniors have .been In P. H. S, interest in saving, the pupils will be
An electrical eye that would transall wishing to '-attend the carnival
~everend Hutch.man, pastor D! the, halls before, 'those are Charles Bums, able to buy their annuals with the f,orm light to sound; was next 'shown.
".eet for that date. Although carnivals Glee Clubs, Quartets, and String United PresbyterlBn church, ,mllro- Lottie ,Dennis, John Stephens6n, Rus- pennies and nickles saved.
This light was transformed into a
are not exactlyin thier'infancy, this
Quartets hnter in Contest.
duced t~e-spe~ker,and.announced the sel Raines, and Ralph Caldwell; while
Miss Trimbe's senior home room radio amplifier and became a very
is to be Pittsburg High's first born.
tF~e rtevClvha~ w'hlChClhs behm g h,:14. at the the new stude~ts are Faye George, seems to have taken a lead in sav- loud noise. According to the speaker
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Birthdays

Miss Madge Pendley entertained
with a slumber patty Fdday night,
'at her home, 712 East Tenth Street
Guests were Helen. Pannec1;, Mnx~ne
WentIL Nadine Mortis, Margret HIslop , Marie Silvia, nnd
, the hostess,

Mildred Cl'onlster
Feb,
Wayne G1nsel'
Jnmes Lawson
__ _...
,
Harold Roy _
Ada Wlllnms............................
Max Maletz.....
.
Paul McVickei·s
.. ..
Mary Virgina Sample
Leo Frohlich..............................
Clam Scharf
_ _
Max Huston
__
,J osephine Pinsart
_
Jean Fain
_.................
Donald FOl·bes.._._.... ~._.....
Willinm Kneebone....
'lint Rankin..............................
Kirkwood Shirley Smith.. ........

1,..----

1
1
1
1
2.
3
3

6
6
6
6
6

r'.

~

~.

I

I

•
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Musings of a T hinke,. Miss Palmer's American Government classes are using research books
"Chick" Mertz had the most at- to find the information leading up to
tractive t'augh in the Sophomore the Constitution of the United States.
Class. She changed to College High 'fhis happened in gradual steps and
it ns· it is, according to the instrucat the semester.
?
of Hammul'llbi in 200 B. C.
Irvine Mallory has an ambition, a
burning one, to be a medico, he saves 'The speech classes under the diquite a lot toward that College ed- rection of Mr. Row are studying
the voice. They have found the proullation.
cess of making tones, how words arc
There are nlmost as many boys as made, and the range of tones. A few
there are girls in this school who are poems have been read by students to
afraid of snakes, claims an instruc- develop their range. One should find
his range and not attempt to overtor.
utep or under-,~tep it, but develop
Owsley' and Wilson write a new col- it as it is , accoi'ding to the instrucumn almost every week, using as pen tor.
nawes', names that, I!ound alike. They
NEWS REVIEW
used to put an ad in the Booster
An international qUElstion is being
every week, but no more.
discussed by the conference of the
Mr. Jordim thln\{s that the mnnner leadirtg nations at Geneva, Switzerof welding on the real' end of a land, the home of many similar meetFord makes it a good car. A friend ings since the creation of the League
says that it would take more than of Nations.
sticking two pelces of tin together
The problem of disarmament, from
to make :yizzie a good bet.
both tho mllitary and pacaflst view,
has caused much concern over the
Gossips say that John Messenger world today. Especially since the
has joined the Boy Scouts. We be- trouble that has been engaging the
lieved it when we saw him walking interests of China and Japan has this
down the hall llupporting a girl by the question become of vital impprtance.
arm. What better daily good deed Consequently, the eyes of the world
than to help the infirm?
'.
are focused on the developments of
the Disarmament conference at GeneActivity (J(llendar
ava, Switzerland.
The minds of the female faction of
E)1day, ;Feb. 6-Sophomore p rty. this hatlon are concerned with the
ever-changing fashions of dress. The
Tue day, Feb. 9-Faculty Olub.
,'Thursday, F'eb. ll-Hlgh School bi.centennl I annlversaty of th birth
OarnivJlI.
of Wasl!ington will dou/ltless have a
FridaY, Feb. 12--Ba8ketb~1l
great 1!1'ftllence over the styles. AIParJ\9I1,J.· ,
•
re(ldy this marked by the typel of
leeves, materials, afld walstUn •
Parent Teaohers
Tu sday, Feb. 1
The fashions of the gr t celebritY'1
lin her.
d yare al 0 r 6 ted in the lInd r
Frid y, F b. 19-B Iketb U t Iol • Ilhouette with th wide hould rl.
~

.
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Lois Hallaey claims the distinetion of having been bne of those pec·
uliar "A" student irt biology, But the
other night, wblle (j attlng with Miss
White in the office, lAlls divulged a
heretofore unknown trait In her character. A lull had fallen In the conversation when suddenly the careful
scientist exclaimed, "Isn't that begonia pretty!" Amazement completely dominated 'all othelC llxprell"slons
on Miss White's face. We might explain that the only two flowers'in the
office are a J fernl and a geranitlm. So
we say, "Aren't some people dumb?"

I

a

4
4

Miss Louise I:;;'Chcin entertained
with a bridge party Snturday even..
ing, January 30, at her home" 600
West- Forest. Hig~ honers at ljrldge
6
were held by Ruth Gardner and
6
Harriet Bumgardner. Refreshments
were served to the following: Miss
Marie Silvia, Miss Hnrriet BU~
gardner Miss Louise Bande, MIss
D epartments
Elizabeth Ann Murphy, Miss L?is
Scott, Miss Virgina Nelsop, MIss
Miss Mildred Holt, Miss Ruth GnrdThe first wcek of psychology was
spent in the stuuy and discussion of
ncr and hostess.
consciousness and tl1e mind. The
Miss Marie Smith entertained with students have clearly in mind the way
a party Friday evening with the fol- to study psychology and now are
lowing 'present: Miss Lorraine Karns rcady for the more technical points,
Miss Marjorie Covel, Miss Margaret Having secured their aid books, the
Covel, Joe Stevison, Johnny Wagg- pupils are now filling them with bits
oner, and Milton Davies,
of imformntioin to help later tn the
course. The instructor, Mr. Hartford,
" ,Fr,uncis M~rie Schlanger, 806, S. assigned ten books with authors and
.dq.~lpa, ~ntertained S~turday Illght
contents to be placed in the students
:,wjth. a ,!I14!t1ber party. Guests wel'e aid-boolts.
.l?u~~)1ne S,yan',Virgina Hill, Elennor
•Russell, -,l~n~ Marr. ,Eileen Ferns.
'The beginning French and Spanish
"
classes are studying grammar, while
the second year Frenchies are "plung:[., ,
,"j
ing headlong" into the French sub· .
junctive.
~============;;;;;::''1 The second year Spnniards are read·B.' V.' Edworthy
ing a story, as reported by Miss
" Clint 'Rankin, Bible study program Laney.
The first year Latin students arc
·chairman was in charge of the meeting. Bibl~ baseball was played, with studying the future of the third
James Masterson and Junior Owsley declension while the second ~enr
.
D
Mel was high pupils are taking vocabulnry drills
as captams. ~n t c o? t
with stories. The Latin B class is reading
point man for as erson s earn
and studying wdrd derivation. One
a total of eight scores. A new world of the classes is studying the sub.
'B 'othel'hood chairman' Elbert Mm'-"
.
,
r
, ' .
Junct!ve, accordmg to MISS. Radell,
tin, was appointed by the preSIdent,
_
Ed Trumbule.
Sections and speed tests take up
Jimmie Welch
the time of the second semester ty.. ·.'BiII' Kneebone, vice president, was pists, whom Miss Riml]1er directs,
in 'charge of the meeting which w~s
in Mr. Huffman's room. Jack Burr
Typing students of Mr. York are
·led in Devotions. The program was taking speed tests, writing shorthand
·then turned over to Buford' Butler, transcriptions, and copying the short.
Bible stlidy chairman, who passed hand words 'from the complete theory
out several written questions from These typists have l'eceived compet.
the Bible with the answers. The boys ent typist certificates: Elmo Ellis,
who have the questions ask them -to 47 words; Harold Jones, 48; Grace
, 'the group. If it could not be answered Brand, 63; and -Margaret Brady, 48.
the person who ask it. then answered
It.'
'': ..
The .slxty, eighty, and one hundred
Joe Dance
word transcription tests have been
Max Huston, chairman of World given this week to the shorthand stuBrotherhood, was in charge of 'the dents by Miss Costello, advanced
meeting. After a very interesting shorthand instructor.
discussion on the subject, qeorge
Covering all the principles of the
Modlin gave a talk on race problems'l·manuel, the complete theory test was
The devotions were led by Wayne given Wednesday. It contained about
Peterson.
two hundred words.
.
--- .
.
David New..
The program consisted of a very
Place geogr~phy ~omprlses the
intersting discussion on "vocations study of. the ' mdustrml . geography
that are available for the educated class which Mr. York teaches.
man," Carl Edwards led In the DeThe World History classes which
votions.
Miss Palmer instructs are studying
Bunny Carlson
Jack Helm, president, presided. the colonization of America and Asia.
Two 'teams were chosen and Bible The 'Dutch, French, Spanish, Engbaseball was played. Many }Jeated lish, and other colonists are the ones
discussions were created during the who are being studied concerning
America,
game.
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FATE PLAYS A TRICK
Who would ever have dreamed. that the thoughts,
ideas, and actions of people who lived two centuries
ago would directly influence our daily lives? Least of
all would WashingtQn himself ever have thought of
being the famous ,figure that he now is.
All the nation has conceded to the opinion of celebrating the I two hundredth anniversary of the birth
of "The Father of His Country.... America today is revising her fashions of dress, customs, manners, etc. to
harmonize with the . historical setting of so great an
event.
-".
Especially in the 11932 styl~s of dress are the happenings of 1732 being emphasied. The short tig~t
skirt, the straight plain sleeves, the Empress Eugeme
hat, and many other distinguisl;1ing marks of 1931 are
gradually giving way to. the· longer, wider, none-flared,
.
skirt, the puffed I;lleeves, the hats tilting on the right
side of the head to show the left"side of the coiffure,
'and the 'Empress Josephine silhouette fol" evening.
A somewhat change has taken place in the matter
of materials also. New colors are terra cotta brown,
sky blue, and absitithe green. Cotton is the outstanding'type of materialJ to be worn this year and the favored'silks are the rougher shantungs to the 'smoother
satins. •
Fate has indeed played ,a trick on the stylish wornnan of today for adaptions from the hitherto, recently
ridiculed, old-fashioned dresses are being made fash- ionable now.

People live the longest on the i
Illnd--of New Zealand-. (Yep,.they have
immigration laws.)
There ~~~, ore divorces, aecordinr
to the population, in Switzerland than
i France.
It's a,migfity" rOugh road that' has
ncll10vJers by th~ wotkpile.
To Peggy· Jo;lce Hopkins th wedding belis sound like an' ala
clock.
I Several of the' boys of P. H. S.
like to knllw hoW' Jack 'McElroy gets
"that way" with the weaker sex.

The Eton Jacket' still'" tops the
"--The- Teason 'men' don't: p'owder their
It is still tHat hiliesperisable
gestbre of real chic but' it has lost its noses is'b'eca\lse they can't get them
school-boyishness and gbne -decidedly off the grindstone long enough to give
femine this season. The teswts' lire t1lll1ft'that attention.
very bec0!Ding.
- Someone stole' the final" exam. pa, One of the most sUcceB.6ful com- pers .'from the "<!lfemistty..tll!partment
mercial photogrllphers in' AWterica' is and thirty-five" 'students had to take
Miss Margaret Burke-White, 26-year the test over.
old girl of New York. She has' risked
.
her life many times to get photo- rCl'ill)mals are p~t to death .bY-·'gu.s
raph studies for,var!ous1enterpl'ises. 'in1 Nevada, the only state' that-,ulles
g
__
that method: Utah· uses th ,firing
The snow suita that are being' sql\ad.
. packed for Lake Placid, Quebec and
other poin~ north are as brilliant as .. 'Dhe .only· excuse n?t ~ff~red at .t~e
the ·northern lights. In the South:' roffice··for ,~rdY"lldmlts IS ~Hoover J
lands, where the rest of the ~orld' to· blame.
makes merry, there is much white
,SEASONS AT 90· LONGITUDE
plus pastel colors.
~ 'Spring'-commences 7:54 P. M.,
This spring you're going to need' 'March 20th.
two hats-one for the between season ., Summer commences 3:23 P. M.,
of felt, straw and felt combinations, June, 21st.
-tucked crepe, or silk and wool knit; .. ,Autumn' commences 6:16 A. M.,
the other an Easter -bonnet, straw Sept. '23rd.
with ribbon trimming and flowers.
Winter'commences 1:16 A. M., Dec.
22nd.
•
Because of the swollen. swaggering
sleeves a long lean silhoutte ha.s been
,.
,
..
'" .. ,,,
desig~ed to bal~nc~ them. As sleeves '''fTlB·~1,&l\\g·~(~
have.lIlcreased m Importance and ac- ". ;
.,'V··V;,a~·1;;lIJ
cent Parisian ·designera have .reduced
the· yardage in blouses ,and. skirts in
AI glamorous but nevertheless risorder to producc< graceful graceful ink from" obscurity' character is"that
proportions.
of O. Henry. ,In"reality he walt William Sidney Porter, .born 001 at"small
'The Girl ofJ.lthe Week lplfttttation' in 'GiefinsbOro, North'.Car·
olina; 'at; the' tinte 'When the- stirring
Auburn hair -of' m:edilJm-'lengthl news ·of· Ilincoln'II'!Emaiu!ipatiori.·Prosp'arklihg eyes, five' feet t two' in IclaDiatlon '·~perv'aded '1tbe ,,' S6utbland.
height, just the righ weight,' and Part ,of the 'boY'If'life 'was <spent" in .
with the real persQnality is. the junior Texas.
girl of this week, Co?=atl~ Iserman. ,rHiS''lname' has··been -l!Ilmtewhat1 dillShe was born Februray 6, 1916, inqfilaceiJ'lby -th~:taetith.t h'chspelltl,some
Memphis, Tennessee, and has two! 'years.fof rhis Ilfo' in>' prison. owever,
sisters, one married and. a smaller through research,' ·it: has beetl";founcl
one at home.
.
that those' bitter years' were puntit
Cozalita has lived in Pittsburg ment for a(crime'rvihich'h wai,~pu:
twelve' years,' ,attending our g~de.l tiiilly, if notl 'Wholely, itinicent.
schools, ~shlllgton, and LakeSide. '. 'How O. Henry,"'foundt his1rcity 'of
Before co~mg
~., H..S., she attc:n ./ 'lfl!gdad" and the.... efforts' 'he 'lmade
ded. Lakeside. Jumor high. She bv: ·tQwarilf'anottr,l!tory- 'writing 'stTelated
ed III Memphls~ Te~nesee; Arknsaa, in ,Ii. lealllhit mann'er- in -"The- Caliph
and Larmar, M-lsoun.
f. B d d'l b D '
d"M
.
Our girl of the week is inclined 0," ag a
y" aVIs 'an
aurlce.
mo~.

RtU I HAL

Leroy BrewingtoIl-

- - - -...- - - -

ifhings You
Should
II! Know U'

I

:.0

''''''''''-

tQward the work of art and is dirZane r ~GreY' nhas-' 'produced .many
ecting her ambitions ·along that ,line..works<eoiiceriUng. the..wes~m iBtate8,
After she has attended K. S. T. C. but'rihe..most. >lntel'esting is .I!Desert
.for. ~o years, she ,plans ,to finish her 'of Wheat.i'·How Kurt Dorn kiJIed the
=~=======~===================.:Jltramlllg
in an art ,school.
Gennan' blood .thlit·"flowed in his

THE LONG~ST WORn.
veins, how he played a heroic part in
"Smiles" is the .longest word in the ruilhlfig e ~orUJpt J. VI. W.1s out of
world-there is a mile between the the Northwest, -and. how ~e rose .to
first and last lettera of the :word. i J Ihllllrbt1i Jf4rhbl1!dfOf i8~otiiI{P~"this
He smiled-and his business client!s epoclFof t e World:-war.
place happines.,
•
He smiled-nnd the children ran
Many wonderful ideas and solaces have been a friend worth having as out! of the way Jta~.mee~ and' greet
have' been extended to humanity is pr~ven by the lines written on him.
througH ths means of poetry.. Great Drake's death by Fitz-Green Halleck.
He smiled-and his co-workers··in
souls have found relief through this They are--business··worked bette\' than in any
"Green
by
the
turf
above
thee,
medium and it is with the purpose
other place of employment.
FrieniI of my better daysl
He smlIed"'"-and his business'clilmta
of serving the readers that this colNone knew thee but to love thee,. and callers spoke well of him" and
umn is dedicated.
Nor named thee but to praise,"
business increased.
'
True to, the heart of every poet
A good standard to judge friends
He smiled· and~all who entered
and expressed in many lines of verse is that set forth by Oliver Wendell his "office ddor' were 'pleased to·.. be
are thoughts of frl~ndship. The first, Holmes in the following quotation: .greeted· as"friend and" equal.
person who comes In when the rest
"There is no friend like an old
He's'miled~ and followed thU'snllle
of the wor~d goes out may truly be (friend who has' shared' our morning with' a brotherly-handcls:sp; and those
called a friend.
days, .
who' were 'discoUTaged 'and- d~'I'M~st
From the Bible we take our truest
No greeting like his lwelcome, no went out"and" took a"nllW' trip -on
definition of a friend; and although homage like his praise:
·lIfe .and their work.
it Is not as rhythmical as some, it
Fame is the scentless sunflower, 'He 'll~ned~and-while' the
earl
it is tl:Ie best and is really poetry with gaudy crown of gold;
rolled, on, he grew' younger,- Il'eclluse
in prose. It is, "A fllithful 'friend is
'But flliendship is the. breathing -he ·Imlled.
a strong defence, and he who hath rOlSe, with sweets' in every ,fold."
- - - -....' --''''-.found hln(, hath found a treasure."
We r hope that· everyone finds a
A friend who Is as greatly mourned friend and knows the true value of
as wes Joseph 'Rodman Drake must friendship.

The Students
'Scrapbook

I

Dramatics 'in' the Air
#

Boys WUl Be Boys

--,--

If you see a few students wander·
ing aroind the halls, throwing their
hands up, then down, and pointing in
the all' as If they were looking for
ducks, don't be alarmed; for thllY are
studying dramatics. You may hear
someone mumbling such expr ulons
as "The great earth," "The vast sky,"
"You distant star," and I appeal to
them all" That's dramatics too.
Mr. Row Is the cause of it all. He
calls it practice, but they call it fool·
ishneBB.

Dlvol'ce can be
Iy prj!dlcted
when you know one of the couple
Ohick n pie II & dl h In which too
jUlt m rried is thouroughly selfish, much of ~verythlq II but chic n
•
II put. Why pe s1.
of.w tn
I. bout
tw It lov 'I
Not 10 often
. ohooo1&
thoqhtl
itten on til
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Year

d 'N
E II h P t
l
Juniors
ew nil'" 8Read'oe s;
'p ,Stu y 1 'Chill
• l'1son
on
by 0Bopllomores
•

1

Memories of Last

new' semester

[/ ..
II
finds.. the
Engllso
classes of ol1r fair
school hard at' work.. Besldf'8 the
• ! h
.• 'h'",
I '-10
and sentor
ree op omOI'e, JU" r,
" 'tngI{sn clllsses'; there Is a nl!'w class
in ~ bustness' Efa-gllsh for' those who'
are taking a oommerclal oourse.
The' 'Bop'homoe' classes of Miss
"Trlmbl hdvl! b en 'reading "The Life
'of Lord 'Byron" and "Prisloner of
An extra tducH was added
-\ hIm' O181re Sharf ~rought to class
of the real Oastle of Ohillon
Miss'''Way's students' are studying
the "8onn'et of Ohillon''' and the "Pris'Illner
of Chillon" both by Lord Byron
0
,
h ave b
it
'ontracts
een comp
e e d 0n
both of> these. "Admirals Ghost" and
.
"Jim Bledsoe," are b emg
s,t ud'Ie d b y

~jOhillon."
a:"pictu~·

"MlsB' White's group.
The' jU~lor olas~es of Miss Jones
arel studymg the life of
and
his humorous essays and Wlll take,
up 'Lowell next week. In the mean·
time attention is being given to com.'
mon grammatical errors In everyday'
',speeeh' among which are doubled mi..
gatives, . singular subjects and plural
. verbs, and many others too numerous
to men·tion. Miss -Farner's groups are
learning about the New English
' poets.
'
Business English students under,
the instruction of Miss Farner are
"'working on parts of speech while
the one class of ~enior English is
'studying the period of Dr. Samuel
Johnson with English essentials,'
-especially punctuation, mixed in.

Hol~es

EtECTRIOITY STUDIED BY
BOTH ''PHYSICS CLASSES
The two physics classes, under the
" Bu):iervision of Mr. O. 0, Jordan, are
beginning the study of electrioity. At
' the present time' they .are studying
d lieis'tanee and vbltage"'in eleotricity,
":'lldc'ording to' the'· instructor. Many
' '''Shot' gun quizzes" will be given.
. '~Theser short' tests will cover the less.... on's which are assigned daily. Approx' I ~mately lleight experiments will be
,"rwork'ed I eaoh 'six', weeks, Mr. Jordan

What tlte Bewtt~;~ W
Dressed l
ear, . r

'[l'" -

Personals

---'~.

-~ Ki'1.p :::r ~~e~~o~~:~IENVIOUSp:~~~~:Ti~:

B EARDS

I

--(.
What w·.11 the "'ell dl'essed boy in
JO Wl!.skey, Rusty Morglln, J ean
"
scl1001 .
weal'? .
Aftel' mnny yeaI'S of Fain, MOI'rls B"'rd, Toots Bitner,
,
At the weeldy Girl Res~~'Sv~ meet; tedious work on this subject, I have Ru~sel Pdgg$ Margaret
An~ Reilly,
ing a reading entitled,
gns a come to the followl'ng conclUS1·on.
and Art Coulter spent Satul:day even·
Spring"
was given. "A garden In th e
'fhe tl"' Sl10uld be a banana yellow, In,g'ln- Joplin.
,
" lI1.<e Alfred Jones's, (u
•
Rain," and "When you cpme ~ t h e something
End of the Day" ~ere sung by ames you are inolined to spill ox-tail soup
Marjorie Nordyke, Jnck Bishop,
Hazen accompamed by Mary Adele
t' may be
d M
Bl'shop vI'sl'ted I'n Aroadla
,
b on your tie, an orange Ie
an
rs.
Brinn, A short talk
given y
Sunday afternoon.
Maxine Karns and devotlo~s were led
The shirt will be pink, unless you
by Alloe Miller.
eat blue.berry pie; then nature will, Mrs Ben Beard and daughters Bes·
take its course and YOUI' shirt will be sle, Dorothy, and Evelyn of Fredonia
A very unique pep ohapel was giv. purple.
.
spent the week.end at Thelm~ Blaok.
en by the dramatics class, whioh was
Then go to the pawn shop, seemg well's.
coached by "Bill" Row to promote what time your watoh says while you
pep for a basket ball game. The stud· arc there, and somehow get a dark·
Lorna Kennedy Is baok in school
ents of the class were dressed in black green suit (one like Jim Hazen:s) after a week's illness.
and white and had as their leader This suit will blend perfectly With
Bill Beal' with Harriet Bumgarner the yellow tie and pink shirt.
accompaning K. U. songs, Illinois
No'" -wipe, a puir of blue shoes.
Betty Bendel' of Nevada, Missouri,
~
songs, and the yells wl'
nc h were d em· You probably
find a pair at the in· was the week·end guest of Virginia
onstrated with purple and white leth
t k
Hill, 310 West Jefferson.
s~ne
asylwm
when
t
ey
a
e
you
ters.
there.
'

w~s

substitut~d.)

H

A 'Natu"e Study

~nd

compar~

Of oourse, the tie must be orange.
Since you have been listening con·
I shall now close. This, is
'
,QUEEN BEES.
'un annual program presented by the
,In the honey con~b a~e 2 sizes of Senior High School of Pittsburg,
George's brown coat will complete cells. Drones are l'alsed m the ~arger Kansas. LaVon Strevel and Paul
the illusion, that is if you are smart cells. The smaller serve for the mOI'e represented the King and Queen' for
enough to obtain them.
numerous workers.
you
Goose greane is prefe~'able, to
The ~ueen bee is hate~ed from the
That's all, goodnight!
brown (fravy on tuxes this year!
same kind of an egg as IS the worker.
'Twas only a journalist's dream,
There resemblance ends.
folke, only a journalist's dream.
The Southeast Kansas Leauge ,,:as
The queen bee Is a larger bee than
,.
at th~ mid~point of the se~son With
the others. She hail a different kind
THE NEW YEAR
standmgs m close oomparlson with
of a stinger. She uses it ,only for
l!tSO was a tough year-1931 still
last year's. Pittsburg and Oolumbus,
killing her rivals.
inore so, but all have learned e~ough
the leading contenders, were in a tie "
The worker bee has brushes and to meet 1932 more than half way and
for first plaoe with the Parson's team
bas"ets on each of its hind legs for liok the depression. One thing the
close behind.
gatherinll
and carrying pollen. The depression has done-it ha's taught
'>
With the spring weather near, sevqueen bee has none.
us all to place a truer' vaule on our
eral boys reported for track practice.
Miss Jones: "Well, how are you
The worker bee is equipped to friends with that and other lesspns
Those who appeared were Bruce Tho· finding yourself these cold morn· reaoh into deep flowers for nectar. fresh In our mind let us face 1932
mas', Randa Purcell, Bill Wiley, Les- Ings?"
The queen bee can not.
with a will to do-a determination to
ter Moore, Rex Frankenfield, Naldo
Rolla Logan: "Why, I just throw
The worker bee has pookets on its suoceed and an all abiding faith in
Tavernaro; and Ray Karns.
the covers and there I am."
abdomen that extrude plates of our country, our future, our business
I
--building wax. The queen bee has no and last, but not by any means least
For Juniorssuch elluiptment.
a deep faith in our God. With this
Look at a mirror
The difference between the worker for a background, nothing can beat
And you will see
and queen bee is due solely to feed- us.
Gentlemen prefer blondes!
A monkey doesn't always
ing.
, May 1932 hold for you and yours
How often have those very words
Live In a tree.
When the larvae are hatohed from an abundent of joy, happiness and
'struck- cold', stark terror to, the heart
the eggs in the cells, the nurse beesl prosperity. Not a false prosperity, but
J ac1t i
We
h't scarver': "
"Handsome take one and move It into a larger one fi rm Iy groun ded on th e reason,
of a poor, tearful brunette? Research
'among playwi'ights has'''revealed the men are always cO,~celted.
. ' , cell where they give' that larva~ a economy and hard work.-George
disturbing fact of MillS Blondoe's
Robert Dorsey: Not always" I m different diet than is given to the Barnard Gannett.
lluperiority in the realm of movie· n o t . " ,
ot~er larvae.
,
With Ohet MoCarty, dynamo of the
Purple Dragons, leading the attaok,
th p'tt b'
HIll"h quintet handed a
e I s urg
36-23 -defeat to the ~ed and Green
players' of Joplin. Hlttmg the basket
with an 'acourat.e eye, Ohet .sc~red
two field goals m every quadel of
the game.

It has taken me a long time to de·
cide .on the hat and top.coat. I, have
at last oome to the .conoluslon that
Ted Baxter's blaok hat and Bob

The many husky senior men with
Ta··tata··tanaa··tal Lad····ees and the heavy beards are envied by every
gentle•••men you have beenSTYLE
listening young ,sophomore and',I the juniors
to' Here
the progrllm
of
station
•
.
who
al'e just a trifle ole er than the
comes King an~ Queen Style
sophomores.
h U' d St t
C
I
h't e C'mte
t
representing
a es tsom'11he senior class has many who will
mercia
mil' men
ompany,
agen of
0 House
soon beofeligible
forfor
positions
withthere
the
all
best Olot
dressed
and women
Davids,
example
America. Here they arel
Is Fry, who has been shaving every
M d
f
t
a am wears a gorgeous ur coa day for at least two months, Harold
of bright red squirrel, 'tis really love. Roy with his bristles, and Olaude
Iy, ,ladies. With this fasoinating coat Burke whose be.ard grows bl.annualy.
she dons a turban of the blue of the The sophomores look up at these boys
sky. Look at her feet, ah! lily white with eyes of wonderment and wide
shoes adorn them, while oontrasting open mouths.
hose oover her beautiful pedal ex·
The crisis came last week, when
tremitles. When.she removes her coat, one husky little sophomore 'Iad,
we s~e a beautiful sea·colored dress, a good lad he was, came to school
that IS. sea-blue. .
with' some sort of salve on his upper
, Turnmg to the Kmg, we see ~ man- lip. When asked what was the mean.
Ish red top cout to
WIth the ing and what good was some of the
Queen's fur co.at of red. HIS .danclng salve, he replied ,it was some of his
ff his
pumps are w h Ite t 0 .se t o
. black gl'andfathers' "hair-grower."" Well,
hose. He wears a slnny blue silk topI
h'l
h'
't'
f
t'
qanUl
oOll:>adxa
l,uoP
Aal!Ua, ,p.lllh\OH
per, w I e IS SUI IS 0 a green sa m. from the ,tonic as severlil'
'juniors

sider~bly,

Brunettes Preferred

I

have used it with little 'or nc':'tellulto

i

'

. ' 'I'!;.

.

OHEMISTS LEARN OF OARB'ON
The chemistry classes, u'nder the di.
rection of MI'. Jordan; 'are 'studying
carbon and its compounds. Undel',this
phase of study comes the, ditfllrent
types of fuel and their uses : ,...
Acoordlng to Mr. Jordan there are
two hundred thousllnd compouds of
carbon element. 'Oarbon is 'used in
ornaments of all kinds, used to cut
~ith, and used i~ the process' of <hea~
mg.
•
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Th'e' "oUeNlate
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'APPREOIATES YOUR
BUSINESS
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Oommerdal Printing, Bookbinding,
Office supplies,' Stationary, and ,many
Supplies 'suitabie for schools':
, MOORE BROS.
Oorner 7th and'Broadway
Pittsburg, lCansas
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said.
dom. This particular whim of con-I
--h- b 11
f
A virgin queen bee can lay eggs HAPPILY REVEAL KINDLY
.. lrBebWeen the two l classes ,~hich are flioting 'circumtances has encouraged
Referee: "Hey I T e e rang or that produce the drones or males.
PHRASES 'fHAT YOU HEAR
" taking ,physics, the class that makes -the men to choose the lighter types. the next round." , . ,
t"
. ·the highest· ,per' cent in the. quizzes
However not so ,"'I'th "'he- ladl·es.
Boxer: "Aw, let s Sit thiS one ou .
After the queen bee is out of her
cell. 5 or 6 days, she takes her wedIf you hear a person complimented
- , :" will'not-rbe required to take a semes- (MayDe
How do we
Youn Wife:-;;Uthis rug is all ding flight in the air.
why do,,'t you find an opportunity
206 1South Broadway' ... ,
·ter test.
know?)
To.
all
appearances,
they
1
,
it
labeled.'cotton'?"
On
this
flight
she
is
pursued
by
to
tell' him about it?
'
has
°
•: ' 'I
t
bee: tak· favor brunettes. An incident of
"In order to fool the the drone bees. THe strongest fiier
This world needs more pleasant
';- 11g" II .cOU1'/le;: er; 1'9.' semes.!:lr as kind' is 'shown by the fact that.t e
'h""
.
,
•
c~t~es
the'
queen-bee'
andthen
dies.
reports
and
fewer
biting,
criticisms.
journalism ,"instruotress' mot 5.
. ,a ,post-graduate has dropped. James pretty
D'
,
She returns alone from her honeyIf you want to be popular, remem'«'th~ncafl;
posBt- gtrh-d
ulate,'15 now takmg
(she's a -brunette herBelf) has chosen
An old colored man was burning moon.
d
d
'd
ber the nice things which one person
e .course. 0 c asses are well bal- to make up the'staff with the darker
b
..._ .. _ .. ~ .... ~ . . . . . .
~ I. aJ}ce,d' havmg
'
t wen t'y·one s t uden ts·m types predominating.
grass when a man stoppe anI B
sal,
The queen bee can then lay eggs says of another and, tell them about
~-,,' " each
"You're foolish to do that, Uno e 0 j that will produoe either drones or it.
.'
. .
, Since there has been much specul- It will make the meadow as black as wO['kers.
.,
ation on the prinoiples of the blondes, you are."
'fhe queen bee usually remains
.,
Loole-Wllel B••cult CO. we feel thab this condition should "Don't worry about dat, sah," r~- active for 4 years. She can 'lay more The man who thinks he is the
. ;',1
"8101',.10';' Baker,., PrOduot. be called attention to.
plied Unole Bob. "Dat grass WIll than 3,000 eggs a day at the height whole thing doesn't even try to con.
Pittsburg Ice Cream '~I.
ceal it.
• Another evident weakness of the grow out and be just as green as you of .the season.
. 'Makers'of- 6ake Eaters sponsor is attested by the fact· that Is."
.
The eggs of the drones are deposit- I
\
Makera of
v.rBlggert'lnd.Befterj 5c Ass't' Candies cool types are favored. For instance,
ed in the larger cells and the' eggs
DAVIS BROTHERS
rtrr·
1" I
a cool blonde is one who has light
Sue Swan: "What is this test going. of the worker In the smaller-cells.
We Frame Pictures, Dlplomal and
.
Certificates
hair and eyes, of whloh
t h ere are to be over?"
The queen bee impregnates the egg
Palntl.Varnlshes-Wallpaper.Glass
four in the olass; a cool brunette
Virginia Hill: "Over our heads.", deposited in each small oelllwith an Auto Glass ReplacecfWhlle You Walt
posesses dark hair "and light llyes,
---.,
infinitesimal share of the dead' fath- We also have a large assortment of
and ten is the' number on the staff;
A Hewbrew and a Scotchman had er,s substanoe. That egg then besheet and framed pictures
INSURA:NCE
a warm blonde has light hair and dark a collision. They both got out of comes a "worker bee.
109 W. 4th St.
PhODe,81
Ice Creams and Sherberts
, , Phone 982 eyes, but we' have only two of this their cars and for a few moments the
:I'he eggs deposited in the larger ~.==============
I~::::::::::~::::
""!!!6I!!'J!!!!,!!r~!!'I!!!!II!!!t!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~ type; and last but not least, there are ar~ument waxed hot. Then t,he' Jew al;e not impregnated. They beoome
I.
h"
eight warm bl'unettes, or those who sBld:
the drones or male bees.
"Oan't we fix this thing up? Here.
~he sole purpose of the drones or
have dark hair and eyes.
In fact, we think our honorable take a drink," and he handed the m~le bees is to produce by the surv. General Auto Repai~ing
leader has a monopoly on th~ bru· Scotchman a flask.. The Scotchman Ivai of the fittest the fathel' of a
nettes as well as seeming to believe accepted and downed a man·size new' swarm.
114 E. Rose
Phone 386
'.A--complete change 01 meats
in the motto, "When in times of dan· dl'ink In one gulp.
~and' vegetables each day. Hot
ger, \reep cool." .
"Have another," said the Jew. The
and' cold' 'drinks. Specials for
•your parties.
Scotchman drank a second and a
Subscribe for the Booster
third. When the liquor was all conI
CLYDE D. WILSON sumed, the Jewish persoin called a +
.._._..
..
Day and Night
Orocerlea and Meat.
policeman. "Here,· officer," he cried,
Ice Cream Station
Garage Service
Phone
308
Phone for Food
"this fellow smashed into me. He's
'816 N. Bdwy.
Phone 689
1062
drunk, jusb smell his breath."
::;;:
We Call for and
208 Soath Broadway
Equivalent
GASKEY,M0TOR·CO.
Deliver
Gerald-Will you think of me at 10
l
3 GARMENTS $1
o'clock tonight?
• 114 South: Broadway
Geraldine-No; I'm going to retire
Special Prices
Phone 379
early. I'll think of you twice at 5.
'

Batten's
IBak.ery

,?'

I

they're~smarter.
,

>Y

'"

!l'h~mas serge~'~ho

~
t~s wO;a'le:m~n~s

Cake

1[ , •

,·Brread

,:Pastries

T

,

I

~

J

t
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1

"-Picco"

,~r:U.oifJRAmSTON,

P &- G Motor Service

:h.lIlat. Lunch

1~~'_

1Sc

."USED CARS

When ShQe Shop

,PURE·DEtIGHT

_.. "

NOTICE

=

.lhe White'JKitchen
tIGHT LUNCHES
Sandwlche.9--'ChlUi....lPle
Give Us a Trial
J\cross the Street oJr-fBdwy.

'f.'

Where You Get an
. Even'Brake

"EaJ:I Spice,r
e tnle' u~ Brake Drums.
Motor and Brak Service.

vlee on All
of Car.
Ith Br kel and
e Plo era."

,BON TON, 'CLEANERS

.......

"Ph<1ne 642

.

,'

Just So
"John, seems under

Itl"'~!!!!'!!!'!!!!!!!!!!r-!!!'·!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~!!!!!i pUne."
",;.

Commerce Shoe' Repair
Melli' and Boys' Sole.
15c, '1.00, and '1.25
Men'. and BoYI' Sola and
Rubber Heela
'ft.OOff'I.D, '1.50, and '1.76
'. Ladla' Sol 50c, 75e, and '1.00
Ladles' H I Cap. 2llc
108 W. 4th
Phone 3011
, Work called for and delivered

Largeat Automoblle-Deal!~.'
In Bttutheallt raDs" _... .

striot disci·

"Yes, he has a wife, a mother.in-·
law and a strong~minded daugliter."
"Ah, a three·power p'!-ct."
SO KIND
Frank-I'm so sorry', to hear of the
death of your wife. She walt a good
1V0man.
Friend-She was that allright. She
always hit me with the 80tt nd of
the broom.

The -dead line for having
your annual picture taken has
been extended for a short time.
Have your photo taken immediately at thl!

FERGUSON'S
'STUDIO
Phone 738

HA M'

Whole ale
Candy
Co.

THE BUSY REXAL STORES
Try Our' Fountain Service
You Can Tell the Difference
TRY OUR LUNCHES

-------------++
Vincen.t Bros.

Better Meats
and
Delicatessen

Over Penners

WHO WAS A BUM?
The young spendthrift t college 1.., - - - - •
was broke. He was going to write to
I~~~~::!!!=!!~!!::!!!!::!!~!!=!!!::~~" Ihis father for money. This time he
decided to write a little original so
88 to mak
tronll impr 8 Ion on
the old m II. He wrote like thisl
"Who n
money 1 Who need
mo y?" 11 h way down
8 et
and sign
It--"Your son."
I ~==~=====~=~~==! I
The ang.-y lath l' gr bash t of
paper and with shiverinlr hand hel
"THE CANDY BOU8E"
writea b ck to his aon: "Who Is
bum? Who la
bum 1" until h got
. 201 -8:. Bd 1.
• Pho
82
to the bottom of tb heet nd. th"1 :PIIlI_~
Iped ,~"rour f ther."
'

• • • • • • c • • c .....

Crowell Drug'Store
~ The Ash' Dr.J1g'Store

USAGE

F
SAUSAGE
'KEN

Dragons uffer
econd Defeat
From BulIdog~,

S. E. K. ·LEAGUE STANDINGS
Won Lost
Pittsburg
-<.
_.. _
_._
__
3
0
0
Parsons - ·.-..· - _~ _..-----.1._- 2
Fort Scott _._.. _.~L .._..__._.__..._ 2
1
Columbus -...-_._--.,..-..__..- "1-•••• -.:~
1
~offeyville --.. -.+-.
.2,
1
lola .. .__...... __..__...:...J.~
..
..1
1
__ __.__..0
2
Independence -_ ..:.....
Chanute .-..-....-- -----..
.__...0
2
,
I

Purpl~ Show Ragged Floor Play
In Non-League Game at
Springfield

Big Court Handicaps
McDonald Missed as Missourians
Control Tip Throughout
Encounter

s::...:;,r~.~d'::~';hto:;.:.:: t~:
9 d f

t Th D
wrong end of a 82e ea.. d e raI
gons played a sow, ragge game,
fumbling and bad passing seemed a
habit.
Although this game was a nonleague fray alld will not hurt our
standings, it showed the Dragons can
be def"ated and should not get over" The Bulldogs showed a fast,
conftdent.
c1ejh passing game and kept the Purpit! running up and down the court.
,Large Court Handicaps
.
The Dragons, not used to a large
'court, seemed lost in the wide open
spaces. Running up and down tlhe
court didn't seem to agree with an
already tlr
' ed Dragon team after a
hundred mile ride.
"
The Springfield team had four let·
termen as regulars and one come from'
an other school. They are having a
big year at Springfield, losing only
one game as yet. The Springfield
school is about three times larger
than, our school so it wasn't so terrible to be ~efeilted by school. sa large.
MISS McDonald at tiP
Losing Lee McDonald and the con·
trol of the tip, the Dragons lost one
of their big scoring factors and the
advantage of getting the tip.
Although the Purple hasn't another
center capable 'of Lee's jumping ability, the possibility of Chet McCarty's return to school will strengthen
the Dragon line up considerable.
The Score:
Pittsburg 9
Rankin F.
Tuke F.
Cumiskey F.
Maletz F.
Newman p.
May G.
Owsley G.
Seabou~.h G.
Hand
G.
I1
v· d

F~.

FJ'

~.

o

0
0
0
0
1
1

b

0

0
1
2
1
1
2
1
1

S

8

10

o
1

o
1
o
o

"'-

Springfield S2
FG.
Keech ,F.
S
Cutburth F.
o
Ewing F.
o
Handley F.
1
Trye C.
8
Downing G.
8
Barnett G.
o
10

0

FT. F.
1

o
S
3
5

o

o

2
0
1
1
2
1

11

0
7

MARGARET NEVER FAILS
Miss Trimble has gotten into the
terrible habit of saying "More Donations?" Every time during home
rooin periods tha.t a time presents it·
self, she says to every person In sight
or ear shot she issues her plea,
"Money, money." (Depression is on
her nowl)
Many are the students who turn
poor, "dear teacher" down flat. H.owever there is usually one "chickenhearted" child In every group, and
Margaret Brady never fails.
Oh, some people are always asking
questions. (Such's life.) Miss Trimble
is doing a ilavor, when she makes her
plea, More donations. It fits the student savings which are being made
for the annuals and the "lady" is
afraid lest we forget.

•
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Just Arrived!

New Lace
Blouses
each

New P ttern and 8tyiN
For 8prlng War.

Rolli. Ma~Op~~~::.~:

on tha bai·
started every
d h
k tb 11 te
e a
am an
as
H h
game. e as a. sure eye for the bas ket, when Rolhe shoots the scorer
usually warks tw o points. It's a.
pleasure to watch R0 II'Ie fi re Iong
ones and hear the net swish.
Mr. May also played quarter-back
on the football team, but he is better
looking in basketball togs. This, Is his
. .IS Ios Ing one.of
' year' "
last
and ,
Fritz
the best athletes that ever attended
P. H. S. RolIie has earned .three letd th
ters an
IS year's ba sketball letter
will make four. Not only was he an
athelete but you ought to hekr Mh;m
sing. If you don't believe me as
ss
. R 0 Iii'
Martin.
e IS a t enol' 0 f u n usual
ability.·
RANKIN HEADS SCORING LIST

Dragons Clash
for Title With'
Parsons Team

Pet.
1.000,

Seniors Triumph
(continued from page one)

8A's, 2B's help to establlsh Miss Cos·
tello's home room on this horor Ust.
Miss Fintel's juniors are, Harri
Bumgarner, 8A's, 2B's; and Harry
Both Teams Undefeated So Far Mallard, 8A's, lB.
'In S. E. K. League
LuclI1e Tessmer, 8A's 2B's WQS the
, lone honor student in Mr. Row's home
Competition
room;'llnd MQX Sandford, 2A's, 2B's
hllid the same position in Miss Jones's
group.
Sophs. Hold Second
Young Cagers of P. H. S. Show Good
Miss Martin's "bunch" 'of sophles
Form; Doped to Beat
are, Helen Duncan, 8A's, 2B's;' FlorSPRINGFIELD SCHOOL VISITED
Vikings
ence Gahman, 2A's, 2B's; GIennlce

1.000
.667
.667
.667
.600
.000
.000

Purple Pulls Surprise

;,~::::::::::::~~:::=;~~~~~~~~~~'11
U
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Sports Review

Parsons h
m a 'game t f ".11w SproE a Ky
B essie
. WeII s, 2A's, 2B' s; ..,
d'd
.w.ary
eCI e t The
e Winner
0
• e
. . a. Cas key, , 3A's, lB', and, Mar y,E y elyn
league.
Dragons
have
pulled
b'
' d f t'
thr
t a s Fox, 4A s represent MISS Way s, Miss
Ig surprise, e ea mg
ee e m
'1'
d M
P t
' h
from
an
instructor
who
was
in
the
I
d
h
th
d
d
s, an
rs, e erson some
a reak yh'w en ey were , ope to be Bal
I
hall.
roomeygroupes.
Chet McCarty, the sharp-shooting
He stated that the building was wea t IS ye~r..
Miss Radell's honor students inforward. of Morgan's 1931" ana S2 built In three parts, one in 189B, one
Parsons, With practically the same clude DeEtta Butler, 4A's; Elizabeth
teams, Wl'II add a lot to the punch and
d h i ' 1914 A
team as last year have not met any Daniel
2A's 2B's' Drexell Forell,
in1906,
an of
t east
m
. enrolled
n am- teams toI worry
them
yet.
" Herman Schlanger,
.
power of the -Dragons.
Iizing total
2400 students
k'
f
d toThe
d f Dragt'
2A,s, s',
2B s; and
e ea ~ng 2A's 2B's
~,r., " at tne school at the beginning of the ons are 00 mg orwar
Witth McCarty bck, the line-up year with an average of about 2100 Parsons this ~eal' fo~ t~e Viking
Miss WWte's group is represented
will probaly play center with Owsley daily, according to the instructor.
crew upset us In the dlst~lllctbetournat- by Charles Vilmer, 4A's; Edith Taymen~
year. Revenge
swee 1or, 3A's .lB'
dd'ICk " 4A' s,.
and May at guards, and Cumiskey
A brand new gymnasium was built to
thelast
Pittsburg
fans. Wl
, ' E ust'ma R e,
and Rankin at forwards.
last year which Reate 1600 people. It
Pittsburg Expected to Win
and Marjorie Bowyer" 2A s', :BUs. I
The winner of the game at Parsons is impossible to get the whole student
Although the purple clad youngHugh Ba~hman~ 8A s, 2B s, rae
S
K body in th gym or the auditorinm, so t
Iittl
..I
d h
Coulsen, 2A s, 2B s represent Mr. L.
will undoubtably win the . E. . so'th"y .m'us'" take two or three days s ers are a
e unexpel',ence, av-d W'II'
'
I lam 'sb oys .
championship.
"
0
ing no' letter men, they are expecte
"
_
to have an assembly.
to take this game.They defeated IndMr. Hartford s boys a,re r~preaentThe Dragons have pulledA;~, big
•
ependence 32-16 while Parsons down- ed by Robert Dorsey, 2A s 2B al How.
surprise. No one expected the i?exRush' ed tlhe BUlldog~ 31-19 giving the ard Cochran, 2A's, 2B's; and Leo FroThree leagus games has netted perienced youngsers of P. H. [3. to
Dragons and edge.'
I
hlic~, 4A's. , .
.
Clint Rankin twenty points averaging such a good cIia~ce to win the 'league. Ninetecn Students. Pay For Booster
The Dragons have won easily from
MISS Gable s SIX weeks honor hst
seven points a game. Clint plays for--".
Before Campaign Begins.
all league teams by such scores as includes only Virginia Ensing, 8A's,
ward and seldom misses the basket.
If th~ Dragons defeat Pllrsonsr their
29-12, 82-16, and 31-13. Fort Scott, 1B; and Roberts Matuschka, 4A's.
McDonald follows close with nineteen eyes will turn toward the state title.
Remember the old saying, "The who. was a leading contender for t~e
Mis~ Lane~:s ~o~e .room ho.n~~ ~tu:
points, having ,played in only two.. Not until he game at Spriilgfleld e~rlY' bird catches the worm," In this title was beaten by Coffeyville.
dents Include Clare Scharff, 4A s, lB.
Owsley has fifteen points and Maletz did the Dragons realize' how they case the said "worm" is ,publicity in
'
McCarty May Return
and Eleanora Deruy, 2A's, 2B',s:. ._
sub-forward has twelve points.
would miss Le'e McDonald; • ~
that' great Booster.
The" possibility of Chet McCarty
Mr. Huffman's group Is 'representThe scoring list:
In this time of depression, (what sharp shooting forward of 19S1
ed by Willetta German, 2A's, 2B's;
FG FT Total
In the Springfield Leader, the- ctiy a worn-out phrase, but - is it not 82 returning will strengthen ·the Anna Oedekoven, 2A's, 2B's; and Joe
Rankin
6
8
20 papers, they stretched Lee's height true?) to pay cold cash for such an D:agons' lineup and should work in Howard, 2A's, 2B's.
McDonald
7
5
19 to' six feet seven inches, the boy iSo expensive l~xury as the Booster, and to a combination that will be hard to
Semester Results
Owsley
7
1
15 still growing.
before the campaign has, even start- stop.
Seniors: Edna Blackett, 5A's; John
Maletz
5
2
12
----+.----,
ed, too, is something for which to reIf Pittsburg defeats Parsons they Hutchinson, 2A's 2B's; Albert Mass.
May
4
1
9
RUNNING HABIT TO SCHOOL
ceive notriety.
will have a chance at the' state man, 2A's, 2B's; Elizabeth Perry,
Cumiskey
4
1
9
These people have already paid tournament which will be' held at 4A's: Marie ,S~Ivia, 2A's, 2B's; jam~s
2
0
4
Thursday morning around eight 0'- their Booster subacripJins for this Wichita March 17 Parsons went to Tatham, 4A s, Ed Trumbule, 2A s,
Tuke
clock their were seen a group of"ifupils semester: Drexel, Forell, John Sha- the tou'rnament la'st 'year' gOI'ng to 2B's; Edna White, 3./\:'s 1B; Valorie
_ - .._ - of the high school ronning as fast as fer, Mary Wilson, Ester Andis, Char- the finals where they wer~ defeated. Gr~ham.,SA's, 2B'~; Mil.dred Ho~t,
S5 18
88 possible toward school with their coats lotte Rains, Elizabeth Gall, Charles The Dragons surely have something 2A s, 2B Si Josephme Mlller, 8A s,
all fastened and pulled, around their Vilmer, Anna Katherine Kiehl,
t work fo
2B's; Norma Murphy, BA's, 2B's;
heads as though they were half frozen. Frederick, Betty May Jenkins, My- 0
r.
Virginia Nelson, 2A's 2B's; Esther
Every step they made their ~eatJJ rtle Buckley, Mary Eileen Ferns,
"
Simion, SA's 1B; Corine Simms, 4A's;
Science Club Formally Receives
would shoot out as if they wllJ'e, a Raymond Richardson, Isabelle Bern·
Milton Zacharias, SA's, 1B; FaneDa
German Name
. f!;eight train pulling a vllry heavy~I08d. huser, Walter Bradhaw, Suzza!le
Ames: 4A's 1B; Ruth Askins, 2A's,
Even they were not t,heir na~w:al color, Swan, Lorraine Evans,
Agatha
2B's; John Shafer, 2A's, 2B's; Grace
The ~ew science club ,under the th,ey were red as cherry or yqq"may Shultz, and David Beasley.
Brand, BA's, J 2B's; Rosie Hensl~y,
superviSIOn of C. O. Jordan, was form- say almost as red. '
•
d
Initial Exchange Held Last Week; SA's, 1B; Nadine Morehouse, SA'a,
aily iiamoo the "Shulen von .Wissen.
They also were shaking al\ though Bert
Strande
Managed by Council Vice-Pres.
2B's; Donald Dudgeon, 2A's, 2B's;
schnst" the German wordmg for they were half sCllred to death" but,
Chemistry Students
and other officers.
Heien Magie, 4A's; Emma Beswick,'
'Scholars of Science." .
they were only very cold well i~ was
2A's, 2B's; Myrtle Buckley, 4A's;
Albert Massman, preSident, was In the cold and the chang: ~f w~ther
Oh, why do the expect girls to learn
The Student Council has been the Ruby Fulton, 4A's; Bert Hill, 2A's.
charge; James ~ast4;rson, secreBtary which caused this sudden rush tq:W.ard all that "junk" about chemistry? sponsor of a book exchange that has 2B's; Alvena Morin, 4A's, 1B; Mirza
breasurer, was mcapltated; so ert h" I
.
•
- h
' t . til
been held for the past week in room
Hill, vice president, took the roll call sc 00.
L
T ose expenmen s JUS s mp Y cause 108. Albert Massman, vice-president, Shelton, 4A's.
and read the minutes. The latter part
ANOTHER JOB FOR US
many a girl to grow gray hairs and and Milton Zaclulrias, secretary-trea:
Juniors: Mary Helen Austin, 4A's.
of the program was in charge of Farwrinkles.
surer of the organization have been 1B; Etta Ellis, 5A's; Ruby. Phelps.
rei Strahan, amateur radio operator,
That American business will find a
Experiment thirty-eight and page managing the excltange.
2A's, 2B's; Ruth Phelps, 2A's, 2B's;
who explained the radio transmitter way to lift permanently the s~ow (oh, I forgot) proved too complicated
The council charged a handling fee Lucille Tessmer, 8A's, 2B's; Max
. B e11 amy, ama t eur ra d'10 of unemployment seems certain from forThree
some stranded
of them. sixth hour chemis- of five cents to the owner of the book, Sandford, 3A's, 2B's; Harriet Bumand Cecil
t'd
II d i d ' 1
Only second.hand books were sold garner, SA's, 2B's; Harry Mallard,
operator, who explained the radio re- past achievements
,
ry table
mal ens
ca e Hill
p ea(that
mg ybrilliant
across an d t h ose pUpl'I s wh 0 h a d b00k s t 0 b e 3A's 1B,' Mildred Cronister, SA's,
,.
America led the. way in developing
the
to Bert
celver.
The next meetmg Wlll be held life insurance the greatest remover h ) ,_
to th '
sold turned them in to the teacher of 2B's; Nola Mundt, 4A's; Wayne Gla'.
d h t'
'11'
'C ap w come
elr rescue.
'2A' 2B'
Wednesdar evemng an t e Ime WI of undefined fear and anxiety ,that
Bert reluc~ntly (as you like it) the subject and together with the ser,
s,
s.
be spent m a further study of elect- the world has ever seen
f
d
d' h
' d b th teachers estimate a price for the book.
Sophomores: Marjorie Bowyer, 2A's
.
't
d
di
h'
h
'II
b
.
came
orwar,
an
w
en
sple
y
e
Th
th
h
d
ed
bo
k
2B'
E
.
k 4A' s; Editb
rici. y an ra 0 w IC ,Wl
e cenAmerica developed that device of teacher, he l'eplied, "just helping
ere were
tee- un r
0 s
s;
useJna Redd'IC,
1iered around spark COils and trans- life insurance until almost three- th
t"
turned over to the exchange; and at Taylor, 2A's, 2B's; Charles Vilmer,
the closing date, which was Thursday 4A's Ursel qpulsen, 2A's, 2B's; Wanda
mittel'S
' ,
em ou .
' .
quarters of the aggreate of world in-, Lucky grils to have Bert across at the activity period, two hundred Brand, 2A's, 2B's; Virginia Ensing,
A Musical N ole
surance is held by American compan- the table from them. '
and fi~e books had been sod. Those SA' 1B Vi I D '
2A' 2B'
ies, although only' six percent ot:' the
THE ABSE-NT 'MINDED PROF
•
s,
;
0 et
amaux,
s,
a;
books that were left were returned Roberta Matuschka" 4A's' Wilma Ran •
world population is here.
Dear "Betty Coed":
America has pioneered In so.called
to the owners.
kin, 2A's, 2B's; Willetta Germap, 2A's
"Many Happy Returns of the mass production, in the equipping of
"Well will now vote for exchange
The .total profits for the Student 2B's; Anna Oedekoven, 2A's, 2B's;
Day." I've been "Con~entrating on
Editor; hands up for the first name, Council on the project wus around Clare Scharff, 4A's; Eleanora Deruy,
"h
h M
C
0
our homes in this machine age... reo please;" Mis Trimble was conduct- fourteen dollars, the total expense
A
You" W en t e oon omes' ver suiting In enlarged production of each
2A's, 2B's; Robert Dorsey, 2 's, 2B's;
the Mountain". Every day I recall
ing an election.
being one dollar and ten cents.
Leo Frohlich, 4A's; Thurston <f.1:a1Ja
last summer "On the Beach With worker, and-America recognlzeq. the
"Come here a minute teacher,"
This is the first time a project of A
M
I
F
2A'm
fairness of reflecting into increased summoned Man'e Sylvl'a. So' "teach- h'
2 's, 2B's;
ary Eve yn ox,
.,
You" when we wrote "Love Letters
t IS' sort has been held in P. H. S. 2B's; Mary Caskey, SA's, 1B; Bessie
in the Sand.'" Now I only have "Time tofieilldsst.he enlarged production of those er" went to Marie and left the class and it ~as handl.ed very efficientl~. Wells, 2A's, 2B's; Glennice Ferguson,
on My Hands."
Is' it too much to hope that Amer- with their hands h~ld high.in the air.
2A's 2B's; Rosalie Gilbert', 4A's, 1B;
When I see you I feel like a "PeaDiscipline is ,discipline, but five minThe Perfect Prof
John Pasovento, SA's, 1B; DeEtta
nut Vender" in the presence of a ican resourcefulnllss and enterprise ,utes later, the pleading voice of one
Butler, SA's 1B; Herman Schlangllr,
"L d . S . " If I
"Th"
may find a way in the field of p~lvate, of the suffers came to the ears of_the
2A's, 2B's.
say
IS IS . 'tl .
h f
d h
rd b t'-. d d
f O b
d I'ttl
h
h
a y m pam.
ml ative to meet t e ear an aza
a sen mm e pro essor.
ne a use
I e sop omol'jl w Q,
Alth
h th'
t f'
th M· . ""Lif W Id b J t
. ~
ou
e us a, of unemployment with the flexiblllty
"Please, teacher, count these votes it seems, iii regusted with his teac1\oug
e semora accoun or
e· ISSIS,
Bowl of Chernes.
f
. te
'b'Ut ?
,U
so we can take our names down."
ers, was pouring fotth b,is grlevance,s the greater number of names on this
So I'll always be "Right Across the 0 prlva responsl/ y. ~'
.
~ .
I '
to one of his churns. When, at laa~ he honor list, this is proper as they have
Way" "Under a Harvest Moon"
When"an arrest-is exI>'ected within
GrOcer¥, bills are not the terrors had ron down" hls chum asked what advanced further and are more cap..
."With· a Song in My Heart" Waiting 24 hOUrse" the announcement of that they used to be so nice people don't he considered the ideal instroctor. able of making better grades, The
for "Just One More Chance" to '''Sing tact prevents it.
eat so much.
Sophomores and Juniora who made
The sophie replied that the "perfect
Another Chorus for You." Just re- =============~I~
prof" in his estimation should have the list are to be commended.
member "Now's the,Time to Fall In
~
the following qualifications as exemp.L
lified by these:
Love," and all I need to make life
BAILEY'S ROOM RE·ELECTS
A P i
'"
hi
complete is "A Hot-Dog, a Blanket
Pittsburg should win next 'Frida"
~
mainl because Parsons has already
y th S E K League in footwon one, e , . .
ba II .

school when they were there last
Tuesday. They receieved a bit of information concerning the building
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Wl·ss-e-n-s-c-h-·...a-s-t-s-Meet

Student Organization
Sponsors Book Sale

Aids

and You."

.=:!:::==============
M
d
N'
Famed Fa ame ovAl eragram
"Goodnight Sweetheart."
Gives irst Lesson in stronomy
"Always"
,
..
"Feddle the Freshman"
All
B,or.n
Under
Sign
of Ariesic
-Exchange.

•
BLONDE WINa BEAUTY TITLE
"Gentelmen prefer blonda" is an old
phrase that is proving itself once again. Recently In a beauty' contest
held In New York, a blond with
brown eyes was' a lec:ted from 50Q
beauties by ,the American 8s uty
Congre8s.
The winner Is 14 bel Elll., an orph.
an who c:a.rna to New York form
Birmingham, Alabama three 1 ara
ago. She fa Ii f t % Inch tall, and
weli'hs 118 poun • She is thletlc
and lan/lDidly lett.
T n of the 111 n who completed
in the finals were blond.. One VI s
a red head, on had lrl'&1 hair on
• a brunette nd two had brown
hair, BJu Of ,p oml

to

I

•

All ye who BJ'e born between
March 22 and Aprii 20 list.
You are born under ~Ies, Syp\bolized by the ram, which Is Il 131/lD
of leadership. '
You should be tall with a rather
prominent nOlle; but If you are not,
that/a oke. I
You have the pOWGr to be a great
leader, but If the crown doesn't follow you, that'8 a fault of yours truIy. Much &TBY matter is Inclosed in
the upper extream of you, in other
words, you are sm rt: a warning
don't be too. nxloua to "obey th t
Impulse."
The fiery sign whl h you w e b9rn
under glv you many good qualities
of lead r hlp. Con It I. on of the
ovi1J 0( :wJd.9h IOU
lubject.

•

I

Some. of the famous people born
under your sign are: Henery OIay,
Jo n Crawford, Charlie Chaplin, and
Gloria Swanson, how's that?'
As to your mate for li!e, you
should many people born under
your own sign or Leo or Sagittarius.
(Tbe e will be explained In another
18Iue.) Leo in form July 24 to
AulUat 28, while SagittarIus In form
November 28 to December 22. Mara,
the God of Wars, rolel this sign.
If you sut!' l' from in omnia be
v ry c/lreful 8 thll is. more harmlui to you than most i1lnlllS 8.
Be careful. Don't be too he dstreil\j', bub r member YOll have qualItI a of lead rsblp. Conault
dame
ovAl T i f m for futh r infor.
Ion.
",

Hat ence
r. Hute nIIon.
umor:-··
·•7 • Mr• Williams
Dlsciphne..._._ _Miss Palmer
Appe,arnnce_ _.._ _--Mr. Row
KnowJedge
.
Mlsa Radell
System of Grading.._Mr. Huffman
Loyalty...
--Mr., Hartford
Optl.mlsrn......_ ..._.
.Mr. Carnef
Gemality
._..Mr. Jordan
•
LEARN TO FORG~I'
----.
A good memorY)' fa blesalng, but
if It fa too good, It is not a bl sing.
There are thlnaa w ought to rem.
ember, and other thlnas that it i our
duty to forgot,
Train your mind to forgot 11 Ql'O
words 11 goulp nd sl d r all unkind iookl nd 'the IlI,vvitatfon you
did not /l6~ Forg t the
I
_
I ane I of tho who love
th
tl
too b
too I })l
to80do . : J
d Ul1 or _
u·

Miss Bailey's home, room elected
new officers, Thursday.
Urael Coulson wlIl offiolate as president, Raymond Richardson will aerv~
as vice-president, while, Mary Cas~ey
will fulfill the duties of secretarytreasurer.
Jack Graham was elected StUdent
Council representative and Ruth
Rosenstlel is &iternate.
I~ne Dunn WllB chosen as the home
room'a: Que n of the P
nt.
•
Yon never he r married men
y
that 19ure cannot lie.
You re not p~d for what you
know, unl as It can be u d
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